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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The control of behavior based upon information received through sin-
gle sensory channels is characteristic of many primitive organisms.
Ascending the phylogenetic scale, one can observe to different degrees
heightened responsiveness to environmental stimulation occurring in
individual sense modes. In addition, one can also witness increasing
coordination and linkage among the various senses in the effort to
gather meaningful sensory data. Accordingly, multimodal and intersen-
sory control mechanisms are characteristic of advanced organisms. This
being the case, it should be possible to demonstrate and investigate in-
tersensory interaction among those organisms which display one of the
most complex sensory systems--human beings.
The investigation of intersensory communication is a dualistic enter-
prise. First, one must consider the qualities which typify each sense
mode and the way in which each sense develops. Attention to this aspect
of perceptual functioning demands a careful assessment of the kinds of
environmental stimulation to which individual sense modes are most re-
sponsive. Tor example, color can only be processed visually while shape
can be processed visually or tactually. Further, particular sense modes
may be designed to convey information more efficiently about some stim-
ulus dimensions (e.g.
,
ob)ect shape, size and orientaUon) than others.
At the same time, it is apparent that the transfer of information across
modalities involves a process which is sufficiently complex to merit
extensive scrutiny and examination. It is likely that the problems of
unimodal development and those of intersensory transfer are, for prac-
tical purposes, inseparable. Thus, any effort to seriously consider the
various aspects of intersensory communication must also take into ac-
count the intramodal processes upon which such communication is based.
Among the most interesting problems open to empirical investigation
are those concerning the nature and extent of communication between
those senses which developed early in the course of evolution and those
which developed later. The more primitive senses, in terms of their or-
der of appearance, transmit to the organism information concerning its im-
mediate environment. These are the proximal senses: touch, taste and
smell. In contrast, the "higher" senses (i.e.
, those which have devel-
oped more recently ) - vision and audition - are designed to put the organ-
ism in contact with more distant regions of the environment. The surviv-
al value of the distance receptors is apparent in such activities as food-
gathering, protection-seeking, mating, etc. The manner in which the sen-
ses have become interrelated and capable of organizing incoming informa-
tion gives rise to questions of great importance to behavioral scientists
interested in perceptual development.
While the appearance of the proximal senses in phylogenesis precedes
that of the distance senses, this sequence does not seem to have a para-
llel in ontogenesis. The notion of an incongruence in the two developmen-
tal schemes has been consistently supported by the latest research in
the Soviet Union (see Pick, 1964) and in the United States (see Pick &
Pick, 1970; Pick, Pick & Klein, 1967) relating to the ontogenesis of visual
and tactual perception. Specifically, there appears to be improvement in
both tactual and visual discrimination with age. However, the improve-
ment seems to be less rapid in the tactual mode than in the visual mode,
with tactual perception never attaining the same sensitivity as visual
perception during the preschool years (Pick & Pick, 1970).
Theories of Intersensory Development
There are several global theories which attempt to explain and predict
the course of development for individual senses and for general perceptual
processes in all sense modes. However, theories which make explicit
statements concerning intermodal relations at specific periods in human
development are rare. The breadth of opinion found among the several ex-
isting theories of perception is represented to some degree in the follow-
ing views
.
Werner's Differentiation Theory : Werner (1948) discusses at length
the process by which the entire psychic apparatus matures, by applying
the basic principle of increasing differentiation and hierarchical integra-
tion. This means that, early in life, all perceptual experience is global
and phenomenally indistinguishable with respect to the channel of input
(i.e., sense mode). During ontogenesis, there is an increasing separa-
tion (differentiation) of the senses and with maturation, the individual
becomes more capable of responding in each modality to more subtle
cues. Eventually, control of behavior shifts from the more primitive
senses (i.e., touch, taste, smell) to the higher senses - namely, vision
and audition. However, the several differentiated sense modes are inter-
related in a hierarchical system wherein the more primitive ones remain
subordinated to the higher ones. Vision and audition dominate the hier-
archy because they monitor large segments of the environment efficiently
and are valuable for "geometric-technical" perception. That is, they con-
vey information about real objects and events in terms of conventional ob-
jective dimensions (e.g., color, size). The lower senses are more prone
to function in accordance with an autocentric or "physiognomic" mode of
perception whereby subjective experience and objective reality are
fused. Thus, for Werner, perception is first global with whole qualities
prevailing. This is followed by an analytic stage in which perception is
selectively directed toward parts. Finally, there evolves a synthetic
stage in which parts become integrated with respect to the whole.
Werner defined several qualities of perception which might be used to
contrast primitive or pathological functioning with mature functioning.
However, he did not make concrete predictions detailing the way in which
information is transmitted or shared among the senses. Given his funda-
mental principle, one might expect the developing child to become capable
of making increasingly finer discriminations among inputs in each modal-
ity. Moreover, the several sense modes should become capable of shar-
ing and transmitting greater quantities and varieties of information.
Finally, Werner's views would lead one to suspect that at any given
point in development, the different senses would not necessarily be opera-
ting at a uniform level of proficiency.
Piaget's Theory: Perception, according to Piaget, depends upon the
individual's increasing effectiveness in assimilating sensory input to a
scheme or action plan. The scheme (or schema) must in turn accomodate
to the particular object in the environment, thereby reflecting its proper-
ties more accurately. The acquisition of schemata is basic to perception.
One can view the concept of the schema as referring to both integrated,
cohesive action sequences and to the underlying cognitive structure which
is assumed to guide such behavior. Schemata are formed through continu-
ous assimilatory activity and repeated exposure to objects and situations.
Gradually, the schema becomes more generalized and more differentiated.
Active perceptual exploration facilitates the formation of relationships be-
tween schemata and helps to compensate for perceptual distortion. Con-
versely, the schemata, when adequately developed and stable, direct
further exploration. Motor activity, then, is essential for perceptual de-
velopment. The sensorimotor schema is the basic link making possible
communication between sense modes which are originally separate and dis-
crete, and which operate in parallel rather than hierarchically (see Robert-
son & Youniss
, 1969)
.
^oxlen^lo^gs^Co^^ The Soviets assume that perceptual proces-
ses mirror the real world and are therefore concerned mainly with image-
formation and consciousness. One salient feature of the theory is that
it implies that the human organism contributes nothing to the incoming
sensory data. In this respect, the Soviet theory is similar to that of
Gibson (1962, 1963). Further, the Soviet theory rejects both the notion
of simultaneous association (Gestalt organization) of raw sensory data
and that of successive association of inputs (stimulus-stimulus ties).
Response-produced stimulation (e.g.
, kinesthetic feedback) and the com-
bination of multimodal inputs are held to be important in reproducing in-
ternally objects in the real world as a consequence of motor activity.
Both tactual and visual exploratory movements, for example, initially con-
form to the shape of the perceived object, but gradually diminish until
they are no longer observable. Although the Soviet researchers first be-
lieved that tactual perception must first become reasonably accurate to
ensure proper development of visual perception (i.e.
, touch teaches vis-
ion)
,
they later agreed that visual perception is more efficient than tac-
tual perception at all preschool ages (see Zaporozhets, 1965). The Rus-
sians have noted parallels between haptic and visual exploratory activity
in emphasizing the importance of motor acts in perceptual development.
However, they have never made explicit provision in the motor-copy theory
for intermodal relations. Instead, the theory concentrates on the construe-
tion and elaboration of a central conscious image through sensory feed-
back from overt movement.
Gibson's Theory of Higher Order Invariant Stimulation r Gibson (1967,
Pp. 215-231) has proposed that "cross-modal transfer" (CMT) may not be
the most appropriate label for what has been regarded as communication
between the senses. Rather, it may be that the individual becomes in-
creasingly adept in each of several sense modes at detecting higher order
patterns of stimulation which are invariant across the senses. What ap-
pears to be CMT may be explained in terms of amodal identities or re-
lational properties of stimulation which are not specific to a single sense
mode. Gibson believes it unfortunate that CMT implies a process where-
by one learns a discrimination in one modality which enables him to make
that discrimination in another modality without specific practice. Actual-
ly, no transfer need occur with amodal perception. Observations of in-
creasing degrees of CMT with age may reflect an age-dependent improve-
ment in the individual's capacity to perceive and respond to more complex
organizations of stimulus cues to which he had previously been insensitive.
This brief exposition of theory suggests that there is little specific
information available to clarify or guide investigation into the realm of
intersensory communication. There is even some dissent as to the proper
definition of the phenomenon in question. Present theories are far too
broad to account for the facts pertaining to cross-modal relations. They
also fail to specify the conditions necessary for CMT and make no attempt
to address the issue of what gets transferred or the relevance of direc-
tionality in the transfer process.
The Nature of the Haptic Modality
Gibson (1962) has conceptualized active touch as an exploratory mode
capable of purposive search for Information from the environment. The
term "tactile scanning" has been used to emphasize the active and sys-
tematic quality of haptic exploration, and to connote characteristics simi-
lar to those of visual search. Both the haptic and visual modes seem
well-suited for obtaining information concerning the spatial arrangement
of solid surfaces. Hand movements facilitate the identification of stimu-
lus components which contain information about shape and other proper-
ties (e.g., size, orientation). Although it is generally accepted that the
haptic mode, in its capacity for object recognition, is not a single sense
but a synthesis of several modalities of somatic sensation, Gibson places
special emphasis upon the qualitative distinction between th-e haptic mode
and its components. For Gibson, active touch is more than a combina-
tion of kinesthesis and passive touch: it represents an entirely differ-
ent modality which is designed to seek out constant patterns of stimula-
tion from incoming data. The similarity between haptic and visual func-
tioning is somewhat limited in that the visual mode is capable of monitor-
ing large, patterned segments of the environment, while haptic input typ-
ically consists of punctate stimulation of a considerably more restricted
nature. Thus, haptics refers to a unique organization of several discrete
senses which convey information from the fingers, hand, wrist, arms
and shoulders to make object recognition possible.
It is well to appreciate the different elements in both the sensory and
motor spheres which contribute to haptlc perception. Studies of impaired
tactual performance due to brain injury (e.g.
, Corkin, 1965; De Renzi,
Faglioni & Scotti, 1968) highlight the diverse kinds of deficit which ul-
timately find expression in impaired haptic functioning. Losses in tactile
sensitivity, two-point discrimination, localization capacity, and barog-
nosis (judging weight) consequent to lesions in critical regions of the
brain serve to indicate that several somesthetic functions are closely
tied to the haptic mode and may be responsible for difficulties in its pro-
per use
.
Soviet research has called attention to the qualitative features of ex-
ploratory movement. Particular interest has been shown in the haptic
modality as a source of kinesthetic and proprioceptive feedback. The Rus-
sians have consistently shown a pragmatic concern in their study of hap-
tic perception. Exponents of the Soviet viewpoint concerning the nature
of haptic functioning (e.g., Ananiev, 1961; Leontiev, 1961; Zaporozhets,
1961, 1965) regard active touch as a means of reproducing the contour char-
acteristics of objects. The reproducing function is believed to facilitate
the internalization of an accurate image of that object. A similar view is
held in relation to vision.
The emphasis in Soviet theory and research is on the increasingly sys-
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tematic and efficient manner in which the developing child uses haptic
exploration to obtain a picture of reality. Similarly, Abravanel's (1968)
detailed observations of developmental changes in the child's haptic
exploration make it clear that initially practical, playlike movement of
the hands evolves into precise, efficient manipulation designed to ob-
tain specific types of information in ordered measuring operations. Fin-
ally, Goodnow (1970) favors discarding the hierarchical model of sen-
sory organization with its assumption of inferior haptic functioning during
ontogenesis. She prefers instead a non-hierarchical model in which the
influence of modality per se is less important for problem-solving than
the sampling of stimulus cues through particular attentional and explora-
tory behaviors common to several modalities. Thus, the study of haptlcs
has promoted an interest in the manner in which specific patterns of in-
formation-seeking movements (i.e.
,
scanning) affect performance in per-
ceptual tasks
.
Cross-Modal Transfer and Cross-Modal Equivalence
The tasks which have been used to demonstrate intersensory equival-
ence vary in complexity and procedure. By definition, communication be-
tween the senses involves the use of information acquired through one
sensory modality in solving problems presented through another modality.
Blank and Bridger (1964) describe such communication as cross-modal
transfer (CMT), and further distinguish cross-modal equivalence (presum-
ably independent of language mediation) from cross-modal concepts (using
11
abstract concepts encoded through language). Although the issue of med-
I
iational mechanisms in CMT is an important one, the present discussion
will be confined to a statement of differences between the cross-modal
matching task and the cross-modal discrimination task. As set forth by
Ettlinger (1965), these are: (1) in the transfer test problem which is pre-
sented in the second of two relevant modalities, the S.is not told of an
equivalence between the training and test discriminations; in the match-
ing procedure, the S is made aware that equivalent stimuli may be intro-
duced through two modalities. (2) In the transfer experiment, performance
change due to learning may occur in the first modality, with the possibi-
lity of such change in the test mode of particular interest; however, uni-
modal change in performance is not crucial within the matching experiment.
(3) In the transfer experiment, a substantial interval may elapse between
the presentation of training and test phases, indicating long-term trans-
fer effects; in contrast, intervals of seconds are typical in -the matching
experiment, with concurrent presentation in two modes quite frequent.
Ettlinger (1965) further speculates that the ability to match correctly is a
prerequisite for successful CMT, while the converse is presumably not
true. Unquestionably, the experiment requiring transfer of a discrimina-
tion is more complex than that involving equivalence matching. Verbal med-
iation may be used to facilitate matching; however, it does not appear
to be essential for such performance in young children.
The present study seeks to investigate CME among several different
12
groups of children at several age levels. It focuses upon the nature of
visual and haptic activity in both intramodal and cross-modal tasks.
Of particular interest are possible changes in visual-haptic function-
ing with age. Detection of such changes will be carried out through
an examination of CME betwee the visual and haptic modes along the
stimulus dimensions of shape, size and spatial orientation. The sharing
of information between the two senses is reflected in the individual's abi-
lity Lo judge the equivalence or nonequivalence of various stereometric
forms. It is likely that developmental changes take place in CME be-
tween the visual and haptic modes and in the discriminative capacity of
the individual senses, if the sequence of phylogenetic change in percep-
tual functioning has a parallel in ontogenesis.
Finally, an attempt will be made to discover to what extent such chan-
ges occur among normal and retarded children. A retarded population was
selected in view of the suggestion that such children are developmentally
immature or arrested in some aspects of mental activity, though perhaps
similar to intellectually more capable children in other respects. We may
pursue the issue of a possible parallel between phylogenetic and ontogen-
etic sequences by comparing matching ability across age groups and by
analyzing the possible similarities and differences in performance among
retardates and non-retarded children at any given age.
Review of the Literature
The investigation of intersensory processes before the middle 1950's
13
was largely restricted to the study of threshold change as a function of
sensory interaction. Here, the modalities employed most frequently
were vision and audition. When the sense of touch was investigated,
it was usually done from a psychophysical viewpoint, with little or no
consideration given to the differentiation of subsystems such as active
touch (haptics), passive touch, and kinesthesis. An experiment by Gay-
dos (1956) and the continuing efforts of Soviet researchers (e.g., Zaporo-
zhets, 1965) to delineate the motor components of perception spurred in-
terest in the role of the tactual mode in'felation to the other senses. Re-
views of the literature by Ryan (1940) and London (1952) confirm the im-
pression that very little was accomplished prior to the last 15 years in the
way of understanding the nature and degree of communication between the
haptic mode and other sensory systems. This relative lack of considera-
tion in past decades appears to some extent to have been a consequence
of a preoccupation with reaction time phenomena; a tendency to view ac-
tive touch and deficits thereof as within the domian of the neurologist;
and problems in resisting the dominant trend toward experimentation in
the area of visual perception.
More recent overviews of multimodal perception (e.g., Loveless, Breb-
ner & Hamilton, 19 70) written in the United States have also failed to give
full coverage to the issue of intermodal relations between vision and
touch. In fact, there appears to be but one article by a Scandanavian re-
viewer (von Wright, 1969) which discusses at length certain questions
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relevant to this area. Given the paucity of studies regarding visual-hap-
tic equivalence, it is not surprising that we remain ignorant of the con-
ditions which foster or inhibit CME, and about developmental changes
in intramodal sensitivity to various stimulus dimensions.
A review of the relevant developmental literature concerning CME be-
tween the visual and haptic modes will serve to introduce the current
Investigation. Primary consideration will be given to those studies which
have employed cross-modal matching tasks to assess CME. An effort has
been made to categorize the studies as to investigatory procedure and/or
subject population. Other classificatory schemes might have been used
as well.
Method of Paired Comparisons : Birch and Lefford (1963) used 3-dimen-
sional geometric forms from the Seguin Form Board to study cross-modal
matching in children 5 through 11 years of age. They examined visual-
haptic interaction by presenting the S with a standard form visually, and
with a succession of nine alternatives haptically. For each pair of stim-
uli, the S made a judgment of "same" or "different." Errors were classi-
fied in terms of errors of equivalence (the S indicates an identity between
forms which are different) and errors of nonequivalence (the ^ perceives
identical forms as different). The results showed that children's perfor-
mance improved with age, with the form of the improvement describing a
logarithmic growth curve. There was little improvement beyond 8 years of
age in the ability to judge two forms as identical. However, improvement
15
in the ability to detect differences between pairs of forms continued
through 11 years of age. In general, performance variability diminished
with age. Of eight standard forms presented to Ss , the diamond, hexa-
gon, cross and square gave rise to more errors of equivalence and non-
equivalence than did the remaining forms. Regretably, this study lacked
the necessary intramodal control groups (visual-visual and haptic-haptlc)
from which to infer possible changes in unimodal sensitivity with age.
In a subsequent monograph, Birch and Lefford (1967) describe visual-
haptic integration as essential for the accurate reproduction (copying)
of geometric figures. They speculate that the staggered rate of develop-
ment of visual and haptic perception (i.e.
,
visual perception matures
earlier than haptic perception) may underlie the faulty reproduction of 2-dlm-
ensional figures among young children. Apparently, certain visual-motor
skills needed for copying require full development of the visual and hap-
tic modes, perhaps signalling a peak in the development of general spatial
ability.
Walker (1967) examined visual-haptic communication in schizophrenic
children 8 through 11 years of age using the Birch and Lefford paradigm.
He presented each child with a series of forms haptically and asked the
child to compare each member of the series with a s.tandard which was
shown visually. The Ss made Same-Different judgments for each pair of
forms. Walker concluded that schizophrenic children show a deviant
course of intersensory development and perform less competently than
16
would be expected for their ages. He observed that this "integrative
deficit" coexisted with more adequate development of other intellec-
tual abilities and did not result from intrasensory failure. Walker's
conclusions might have been more convincing if he had used the neces-
sary intramodal control groups to study CME.
Matchinq-to- Sample Technique : Blank and Bridger (1964) presented
i
children 3 through 5 years of age with a series of seven two-choice dis-
crimination problems. On each trial, the standard form (a familiar ob-
ject such as a cylinder or triangle) was presented haptically and two al-
ternative 3-dimensional forms were presented visually. The S explored
the standard haptically while holding it out of sight behind his back. Al-
though the authors report an age-dependent increase among 4- and 5-year-
olds in the amount of CME, such a conclusion seems unfounded in view
of the absence of appropriate intramodal controls (i.e.
, visual-visual and
haptic-haptic groups) at each age level. Further, the unusual position
in which the children held the forms probable altered the spatial frame of
reference typically used for object recognition, thereby imposing added
constraints on their haptic exploration.
Conners , Schuette and Goldman (1967) applied information theory to
the study of intersensory communication using the matching-to-sample
technique. They attempted to separate the effects of stimulus size,
"shape" and orientation on the child's ability to form haptic-visual equi-
valences. The data were analyzed in terms of the degree of consistency
17
with which certain responses were made to given stimuli (i.e.
, the amount
of information transmitted along specified stimulus dimensions) and ac-
cording to the accuracy of performance. In contrast to the procedure
adopted by Birch and Lefford (1963) and Blank and Bridger (1964) which
calls for visual exposure of forms and haptic recognition testing, Con-
ners et ai. presented standard forms haptically and offered response al-
ternatives in a visual array. Among children 5-, 6-, 9- and 12 years of
age, the development of haptic-visual equivalences appeared to be
more rapid along the dimension of shape than for size or orientation.
Moreover, interactions were observed among subject variables such as
age, social class and sex. Significant improvement did not occur in chil-
dren's communication of information about shape beyond 5 years of age,
while improvement continued until 9 years of age for the dimensions of
size and orientation.
Conners and Barta (1968) used a similar procedure and an information
theoretical approach to study haptic-visual communication among brain-
injured and emotionally disturbed children 5 to 15 years of age. The brain-
injured children appeared to transmit information along all three stimulus
dimensions less capably than did matched Ss in the emotionally disturbed
group. This result suggested that the former group may suffer from a non-
specific impairment of the central nervous system which affects CME
equally along several stimulus dimensions. Again, these results can be
questioned on the grounds that both Conners et al. (1967) and Conners and
18
Barta (1968) failed to provide visual and haptic intramodal controls in
order to distinguish intramodal from cross-modal effects.
In an early study of stereognosis (defined as recognition or identifi-
cation of 3-dimensional objects), Benton and Schuitz (1949) presented
children 3 through 5 years of age with a series of common objects
through the haptic mode. With unimanual contact involving the preferred
hand, the children were to name the object being palpated. The perfor-
mance of 3-year-olds was slightly worse than that of 4-year-olds and de-
cidedly worse than that of 5-year-olds: 4-year-olds performed slightly
worse than 5-year-olds. Also, the performance variability of 3-year-
olds was greater than that of 5-year-olds and comparable to that of 4-
year-olds. The authors conclude that stereognostic capacity shows some
I
improvement in the developmental period from 3 to 6 years, with recogni-
tion ability per se probably antedating motor language skills. However,
it is apparent that the observed improvement with age in stereognostic
ability could have been a consequence of improved language ability (i.e.,
naming), more sophisticated haptic exploration and closer liaison between
the senses
.
Schneiderman (1971) used two cross-modal groups (visual-haptlc and
haptic-visual) consisting of children from 2 through 6 years of age. The
Ss were asked to match familiar and unfamiliar objects using vision and
active touch. "Tactile interest" (i.e.
, Ss' insistence upon viewing ob-
jects touched) seemed stronger at younger ages. Children under age 4
19
appeared to match mainly on the basis of object shape rather than color
and seldom appeared cognizant of object details. The author felt
that age 4 may mark a transition period between earlier perceptual de-
pendency and an emergent awareness of distinctive visual detail.
Method of Verbal Associations with Savinas-in-Trials Measure-
Milne (1968) investigated CME using Ss ranging in age from 9 years
to college-age. She presented them with a learning situation in which
number responses were associated with a given form initially through
either the visual or haptic modality. Individuals continued to perform
the task to a criterion level of successive correct associations. The Ss
then performed a re-learning task in which the forms were presented
through a second modality, either visual or haptic. Their initial trials-
to-criterion performance provided a baseline control for possible differ-
ences in ability prior to the re-learning task. To assess the amount of
transfer which occurred between the two modes, Milne compared visual
re-learning with visual learning, and haptic re-learning with haptic learn-
ing. She observed no improvement in CME with age, although an age-
related improvement in haptic performance was seen.
Studies of Methodological Importance : We are aware of four studies
using human ^s which clearly fulfill the requirements for examining CME
developmentally between the visual and haptic modes. Three of this
group (Millar, 1971; Milner & Bryant, 1970; Rudel & Teuber, 1964) employed
young normal children within the age range from 3 through 7 years. The
20
fourth study (Hermelin & O'Connor, 1961) involved retarded and emotion-
ally disturbed children. All four studies allow for the separation of
mtramodal and cross-modal effects. The evidence obtained from these
experiments in particular should be weighted heavily in contributing to
the existing knowledge of intersensory relations.
Rudel and Teuber (1964) engaged children 3 through 5 years old in a
form recognition task in which two sets of stimulus forms were used.
One set consisted of five simple 3-dimensional forms: a square, sphere,
cyliner, pyramid, and cone. A second set consisted of five more complex
forms: four irregularly shaped "profile" blocks and one prism. All Ss
were asked to make judgments on members of the two sets of forms.
However, the 3-year-olds had considerable difficulty in responding ap-
propriately during haptic recognition testing (i.e.
, in the haptic-haptic
and visual-haptic conditions)
. This was presumably because of the re-
quirement for making successive comparisons involving a haptic choice
stimulus. Similarly, when the complex set of forms was introduced, 4-
year-olds perseverated responses and disregarded seemingly obvious stim-
ulus dimensions in conditions of successive haptic testing. In general,
the task procedure called for Ss to select the form identical to the stan-
dard from among five forms appearing in either the same or a different
modality. Four-year-olds seemed to make more errors than 5-year-olds
in recognizing the simple forms in all four conditions. In the visual-
visual (V-V) and haptic-visual (H-V) conditions, 3-year-olds showed
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poorer recognition than the two older groups. W th complex forms, S-year-
olds performed worse than 4-year-olds in the H-V condition. The complex
forms may have represented the limit of stimulus discriminability
. In
any case, cross-modal performance was comparable in quality to intra-
modal performance. Since no statistical analysis was provided, there
remains some doubt as to which performance differences were significant.
However, the data suggest that improvement in cross-modal matching
is attributable to children's increasing ability to discriminate haptic
cues with age
.
Milner and Bryant (1970) reasoned that a greater improvement with
age in the cross-modal than in the intramodal conditions would sup-
port a claim for developmental improvement in cross-modal ability;
however, the same degree of improvement with age in both types of
matching would not permit this conclusion. In two replications of the
same experiment, the authors asked children 5 through 7 years old whe-
ther pairs of shapes were the same or different, while interposing various
lengths of delay between presentation of the standard and the second mem-
ber of the pair. They discovered that the older Ss performed more accu-
rately than the younger ones, and that the number of recognition errors
increased with the length of delay. The children performed at about the
same level in the H-H, H-V, and V-H conditions, with matching in the
V-V condition superior to performance in the three other conditions.
Matching improved with age in all four conditions, with the degree of im-
provement about the same for cross-modal and intramodal matches.
Overall, cross-modal matching seemed to be more difficult than intra-
modal matching, with matches involving haptic presentation of the
standard especially difficult. Further, the relationship between the
H-H matches and the cross-modal matches differed across delay inter-
vals. With simultaneous matching (0 seconds delay between form expos-
ure and recognition testing)
,
more errors were made in the H-H condi-
tion than in the two cross-modal conditions; however, with increasing
delays (5 and 30 seconds, respectively), the number of errors made with
H-H matches equalled that made with cross-modal matches. Thus, as
the demand for inforrration storage and retrieval increased, performance
declined as a consequence of both intramodal and cross-modal failure.
Milner and Bryant contended on the basis of these results that age-related
change in cross-modal performance is the consequence of concomitant
intramodal change, especially within the haptic modality. '
Millar (19 71) examined 3- and 4-year-old children on a test of de-
layed visual and haptic recognition of nonsense shapes, using intramodal,
cross-modal, and concomitant input (visual plus haptic exposure) condi-
tions. The form standard was presented for 5 seconds, followed by 15
seconds delay. Overall, the 4-year-olds outperformed the S-year-olds
and visual conditions (especially V-V) yielded better performance than
haptic ones. Performance in the bimodal (concomitant visual and haptic
input) and V-V conditions was comparable and superior to that in the re-
maining conditions. The 3-year-olds, but not the 4-year-olds, performed
at chance level on all haptic tasks, suggesting that they were unable to
monitor haptic cues necessary for CME. Although Millar did not pre-
sent her results in terms of comparative age differences between cross-
modal and intramodal tasks, a re-organization of her tables indicates
that, between the ages of 3 and 5 years, only minor changes take place
in both intramodal and cross-modal performance, with the latter re-
maining almost constant. The absence of age changes in cross-modal per-
formance runs counter to the results reported in several other comparable
studies.
Hermelin and O'Connor (1961) investigated CME between the visual
and haptic modes using normal, retarded, and severely disturbed children.
They presented several standard forms to Ss through one mode and then,
after the series was shown, had the Ss select the standards from among
a larger set of alternatives in the same or another mode. Undoubtedly,
this procedure required a considerable degree of retentiveness for input
through each modality. Subjects were assigned to two intramodal groups
and two cross-modal groups. Institutionalized retarded children 7 to 16
years old (IQ range 30-55) were compared with normal children 4 to 7
years old and presumably of average intelligence. The two groups dif-
fered as to chronological age and living environment (community versus In-
stitution) , so that the respective influence of these variables upon recog-
nition performance was confounded. Each child was matched on mental
age (MA), with the mean MA of each group at about 5 years. The results
indicated that the recognition scores of normal children were comparable
across the four task conditions. However, retarded children showed
superior haptic intramodal performance as compared to that in the other
three conditions. Performance in the two cross-modal conditions and in
the visual intramodal condition did not differ for these Ss
. Thus, the
main findings include: (1) the absence of cross-modality effects for re-
tardates; (2) the relatively superior performance of retardates in the hap-
tic intramodal condition as compared to that in other conditions and to
the haptic intramodal performance of normals; and (3) the absence of vis-
ual superiority among normals, relative to their performance in other task
conditions. The authors point out that the unfamiliar letters used as
stimuli were relatively unsusceptible to labeling, perhaps disproportion-
ately affecting the efficiency of mediational mechanisms for retardates.
The results of this study raise interesting questions about the com-
parative course of sensory dominance in normal and retarded individuals.
For instance, do retarded children show dominance of the haptic mode
over the visual mode throughout their development, or during any part of
it? Does visual perception eventually overtake haptic perception with re-
gard to the level of proficiency afforded in object recognition? Do retar-
ded children have special areas of competence using the haptic mode
which allow for performance which excels that of normals? Changes in
the hierarchical structure of the senses have been discussed at length by
Werner (1948), Renshaw (1930) and Birch (1962). The latter two authors
have speculated that the failure of vision to become clearly dominant
among the senses may be specifically diagnostic of particular pathological
conditions among children (e.g., certain psychotic syndromes: dyslexia).
However, if the retarded child is seen as displaying perceptual skills
similar to those of the normal child at a younger age, there is some dif-
ficulty in accounting for the superior performance of retardates in the
haptic mode. There appears to be no available evidence to support this
view that active touch is at some time dominant over vision among nor-
mal children. Thus, to discover that young retardates show superior hap-
tic performance suggests that there may be some ways in which retarded
and normal children are qualitatively different with reference to their re-
spective courses of perceptual development. This idea runs counter to
current thinking, which in general posits mainly quantitative differences,
where any exist, between normal children and retardates. The superior
haptic performance of the retarded group is, however, consistent with a
phylogenetic view of development (early emergence and prevalence of pri-
mitive, proximal senses) in its early stages. The absence of visual sup-
eriority among normal children contradicts the findings of Milner and Bry-
ant (1970), which favor a decided visual superiority among 5- through 7-
year-olds as compared to the two cross-modal and the haptic intramodal
conditions. Unfortunately, Hermelin and O'Connor did not control for dif-
ferences in the chronological age (CA) of their ^s or for their place of
residence (institution versus community) and were therefore unable to ac-
count for performance variation on the basis of growth and life experience,
difference in problem-solving opportunities available to Ss inside and
outside an institution, and general familiarity with the materials for a
"
selected proportion of the sample.
Medinnus and Johnson (1966) w^re unable to replicate the results of
the Hermelln and O'Connor (1961) study. They found no differences in
i
haptic intramodal performance between groups of MA-matched retardates
(mean MA of 6 years 5 months) and normals (mean MA of 6 1/2 years).
However, the retarded Ss were of mean CA 9 years 4 months (range of
7 through 12 years), indicating a comparatively mild degree of intellec-
tual deficit with reference to the spectrum of disability comprising men-
tal deficiency. In contrast, the individuals tested by Hermelln and O'Con-
nor (1961) were of somewhat lower intelligence and perhaps more likely to
show evidence of brain damage.
Another partial replication of the provocative Hermelln and O'Connor
(1961) study was carried out by Mackay and Macmillan (1968), using in-
tellectually deficient adults matched for MA with normal children. The re-
tardates (median MA 6 years; MA range 3 years 9 months to 8 years 9
months) and normals (median CA 5 years 9 months; CA range 5 1/2 years
to 6 years) were presented haptically with a sequence of familiar and xiriy
familiar materials, with termination of the sequence followed by selection
of the standards from a larger array. The factor of stimulus familiarity was
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varied in order to assess the contribution of verbal labeling as a media-
ting mechanism.
The results indicated that all groups obtained higher scores on com-
mon object recognition than on recognition of unfamiliar letters. Fur-
ther, the normal children were superior to the retardates on common ob-
ject recognition, but inferior to them on letter recognition. The authors
noted that errors of equivalence (false positive identifications) were
frequent for retardate performance with common objects, and therefore
proposed that problems in storage, retrieval or decoding of information
may be involved. While the retardates may have demonstrated actual
haptlc superiority in recognizing unfamiliar stimuli, it may also be true
that normal children are more susceptible to interference with covert
labeling processes.
Goodnow (19 70) further examined one important implication of the
Hermelln and O'Connor (1961) study — namely, that normal children at
some early period of development may show comparable levels of pro-
ficiency in visual and haptic form recognition. She presented normal kin
dergarten and 4th-grQde children with a series of standard Greek and Rus
sian letters (i.e.
,
unfamiliar stimuli) visually or haptically, and sub-
sequently conducted an intramodal recognition test in which the standard
were selected from a larger array. The children showed a substantial
superiority of vision to touch in the period of 5 years to 5 1/2 years,
with this difference still apparent, but lessening, through the period of
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9 years to 10 years (due to improved haptic performance). The period
around 5 1/2 years of age seemed to mark the emergence of system-
atic haptic scanning skills. The relatively poorer haptic intramodal
performance may have been a consequence of excessive memory demands,
Ss' vulnerability to interference with encoding or mediational mechan-
isms, or the unstable encoding of haptic data.
These four experiments (Goodnow, 19 70: Hermelin & O'Connor, 1961:
Mackay & Macmillan, 1968: Medinnus & Johnson, 1966) provide no
firm basis for explaining the observed effects, but further stimulate
the controversy regarding the relative dominance of the senses, their
order of development, and the relation of perceptual processes to cog-
nitive-intellectual competence. The conditions fostering haptic intramodal
superiority among retardates appear to involve unfamiliar stimuli. Fur-
ther, there seems to be no period during the early years of human devel-
opment (i.e.
,
from 3 years upward) during which haptic perception excels
visual perception.
With the completion of this review, a discussion of the problems
which accompany developmental studies of CME will follow, along with
some suggestions for their resolution.
Problems Relating to the Study of CME
Experimental Design : The use of an appropriate experimental design
is of the utmost importance in studying CME. The rationale underlying
the design of developmental studies of CME rests upon the necessity
for distinguishing cross-modality effects from within-modality effects.
According to Bryant (1968), most studies of CME have failed to make
this distinction, and therefore leave themselves open to criticism.
In effect, the authors of such studies have based their findings solely
on observations of apparent age-related improvement on cross-modal
matching tasks, and have given little attention to the required intramodal
control tasks. The data which have been interpreted as suggesting de-
velopmental improvement in intersensory integration may be more indi-
cative of developmental improvement in children's ability to recognize
and discriminate visual and/or haptic cues with age. The changes in
CME which may occur with age are largely uncharted with respect to the
degree and direction of change. Certainly, one cannot draw conclusions
about cross-modal effects if the necessary control conditions are lacking.
The basic design for the study of CME should contain four groups:
two cross-modal and two intramodal groups. Developmental studies of
CME cannot attribute the results to a transfer process (or ability to share
common information) if fewer than four groups are employed. The four
task conditions may be treated as levels of a between-Ss variable or of
a within-Ss variable. If the between-Ss design is adopted, with vision
and active touch as the relevant modalities, one group would receive vis-
ual exposure to the forms and would be tested in the visual mode (V-V)
.
A second group would receive haptic exposure and haptic recognition
testing (H-H)
. A third group would receive visual exposure to the forms
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with subsequent haptic recognition testing (V-H)
. A fourth group would
explore forms haptically and attempt to recognize the matching form vis-
ually (H-V). From this design, it is possible to obtain information con-
cerning changes which may occur in intramodal functioning in the two
relevant modalities. One can also make inferences about cross-modal
functioning, using the intramodal groups at each of several age levels
as a baseline control.
The Measurement of Form: Along with the need for an adequate experi-
mental design to study CME, we must contend with our current lack of
sophistication in the measurement and description of form stimuli. Sev-
eral investigators (e.g.
,
Attneave & Arnouit, 1956; Brown & Owens, 1967;
Michels & Zusne, 1965) have agieed that a psychophysics of shape has
not progressed beyond a primitive level of development. Our lack of sys-
tematic knowledge of stimulus dimensionality has impeded progress in
the study of perceptual processes. The basic problem is one of speci-
fying the population of stimuli to which the results of a given experiment
may be generalized. Since shape is a multidimensional variable, the num-
ber of parameters required to describe its properties increases with the
complexity of the shape. I is therefore very difficult to determine the
exact number of dimensions needed to describe the shape and to select
the ones which should be used in the specific case. Brunswik and Kamiya
(19 53) used the term "ecological validity" in referring to the need for
representative sampling of naturally occurring forms. It would be gratui-
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tous to suppose that developmental changes in visual and haptic percep-
tion take place at the same time and to the same extent along each of
many stimulus dimensions.
Pick, Pick and Klein (1967) state that the most useful information
about stimulus dimensions in intramodal and cross-modal matching is
obtained through analysis of perceptual activity or through systematic
variation of stimulus properties. In the latter case, the error pattern
may be examined to ascertain which stimulus dimensions are important.
We have used this approach in the present experiment, providing size,
3hape and orientation variants of standard forms in a visual-haptic
matching task. In this way, errors may be categorized as to frequency
and type.
Evaluation of Performance: In a form recognition task, the E may ask
several questions of the data. He may wish to know how accurately
the Ss performed (i.e.
,
frequency of correct and incorrect responses).
Alternatively, or additionally, he may apply an information theoretical
approach which presupposes a somewhat different orientation to the as-
sessment of performance. In this case, the objective is to measure the
degree of relationship or consistency between the occurrence of specific
stimuli and specific responses to them, irrespective of performance ac-
curacy. One may apply information theory (see AUuisi, 1960; Attneave,
1957; Garner, 1962; Garner & Hake, 1951) to the assessment of Ss' re-
sponses-t6-stimuli without assuming that the communicated information
is veridical. The Conr^ers et a_K (1967) experiment provides an interesting
example of how this approach might be used in measuring the degree to
which children become "distracted- by non-relevant stimulus dimensions
in a form recognition task. This study is also of interest in that the au-
thors attempted to classify stimulus dimensions for more precise evalua-
tion of errors, in addition to comparing the sensitivity of the two assess-
ment methods just described to changes in the independent variables.
I^sjLDifficu^ Another problem which is encountered in the study
of CME concerns the effect of task difficulty on performance. Stimulus
discriminability must be such as to preclude "ceilinq effects" (task is
very easy even at youngest ages) and "floor effects" (task is very diffi-
cult and obscures developmental trends) in performance. Children should
be able to obtain sufficient information from haptic or visual inspection
of the forms such that some performance variability can occur across
task conditions and age levels. Performance on any single occasion or
across replications of a single study can be used to index task diffi-
culty as well as other factors affecting perceptual ability. However, the
same performance measure should not be used to assess task difficulty,
if that measure is subsequently used to explain the presence or absence
of various performance differences in the same experiment.
Attempts to evaluate the contribution of stimulus discriminability to
performance accuracy in intramodal versus cross-modal conditions re-
quire (1) assessment of stimulus discriminability in an initial experiment
and (2) performance measures in a second experiment which are interpre-
table on the basis of the initial measure. In the area of CME, indepen-
dent estimates of stimulus discriminability are rarely obtained, with Es
inclined to make new sets of forms rather than use those already in exis-
tence. The task difficulty factor might be conveniently assessed through
pre-testing using a small sample of children comparable to those to be
used in the main experiment. If the discriminations prove especially dif-
ficult, the children could be given practice in distinguishing forms simi-
lar to those in the experiment in order to familiarize them with the task
procedure.
The semantic distinction between "task difficulty" and "stimulus dis-
criminability" derives from the fact that the former is a generic term which
is meant to indicate the influence of several variables (e.g., duration of
stimulus exposure; form cplexity; length of pre-test delay interval; num-
ber of comparison forms; etc.). The latter term typically implies a measure
based upon certain intrinsic characteristics or parameters of the stimulus.
It is especially helpful to equate the difficulty of visual and haptic
tasks prior to the main experiment if one considers differential difficulty
to be a source of contamination with respect to the variables of interest.
Lobb (1965) used such a procedure in studying possible asymmetries in
transfer, and assumed that differential task difficulty in terms of sense
modality was likely to produce artifactual results.
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Focus of the Proposed Experiment
Several basic questions were asked in this experiment. First, are
there changes with age {MA and CA) in the ability of children to form
mtersensory equivalences? Second, are apparent changes in cross-
modal matching ability indicative of a genuine intersensory phenomenon
or attributable to improved intramodal performance? Third, does the
child's level of intellectual attainment (MA and IQ) influence the accuracy
of intramodal and cross-modal matching? Fourth, are there patterns of
errors which are specific to particular groups and/or ages? The experi-
ment was designed to yield evidence which bears upon these questions.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
The Ss for this experiment were elementary school children of average
intellect and educable retarded children, adolescents, and young adults.
The sample was divided into three main groups, each of which con-
tained thirty children who were distributed evenly across three different
levels of mental age (MA) or chronological age (CA)
. Group 1 (referred
to in the text as "Normals") consisted of Ss with an IQ (WISC) between
90 and 110. This group contained an equal number of children at CA
levels of 7, 8, and 9 years. The mean MA of each age subgroup of Nor-
mals approximated the mean CA of the group. Group 2 (referred to in
the text as "Older Retardates") consisted of mildly retarded adolescents
and young adults with IQ (WISC) between 50 and 69. These Ss were
matched with Normals on MA at 7, 8, and 9 years. Group 3 (referred to
in the text as "Young Retardates") consisted of mildly retarded children
with IQ (WISC) between 50 and 69, who were matched with Normals on
mean CA at 7, 8, and 9 years. All groups had Ss of both sexes.
In addition to selection criteria related to MA, CA, and IQ, there were
certain other characteristics which determined whether children were eli-
gible to participate in the experiment. Individuals who seemed to com-
prehend pre-test conversation, who readily accomodated to preliminary
task instructions pertaining to the sample problems, and who showed a
capacity for communicating answers intelligibly and reliably were re-
tained as Ss. With regard to physical prerequisites, children who
did not suffer disease or injury to the visual and tactual modalities
and who satisfied the other criteria were chosen to perform. On this
basis, six children were eliminated from the pool of participants as a
consequence of their inability to satisfy the requirements (Of the children
who were excluded, three were classified as exhibiting Downe's syn-
drome and three as displaying cultural-familial retardation).
The retarded children were undifferentiated as a group with respect
to the presence of brain injury. Several retarded individuals had medi-
cal records which documented brain damage associated with epilepsy,
perceptual-spatial disability and hemiparesis. Where brain damage was
indicated, it was most commonly described as diffuse, chronic and
static. All retarded Ss were classified diagnostically as cultural-familial
or brain-damaged.
As far as could be determined from case records, the maximum length
of institutionalization for retarded individuals placed in state schools
was 3 1/2 years
.
The Normals and the majority of the retarded Ss in the sample ap-
peared to have come from middle-class home environments, as judged
informally from knowledge of the father's (and occasionally the mother's)
occupation and the family's place of residence. A few children came from
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lower-class backgrounds.
The normal children were obtained from Colonial Hills Elementary
School in Aldine, Texas: this is a public school located in a semi-
rural community. The retarded children were selected from several loca-
tions in and around Houston, Texas. The sources included special educa-
tion classes in public elementary schools (South Houston Intermediate
School in Pasadena, Texas: Alabama Road School in Wharton, Texas);
a community-sponsored school exclusively for retarded children (Harris
County Center for the Retarded): a community day care center (Morrison
Day Care Center in Houston): and state institutions (Richmond State
School in Richmond, Texas: Lufkin State School in Lufkin, Texas). Thus,
the sample of retardates was admittedly quite heterogeneous
. As yet,
it is probably unwise to assume that the child's immediate and past
living environment (e.g.
,
institution versus community) has no system-
atic influence on his perceptual skills and motivation to perform in per-
ceptual tasks. The educable retardates, when institutionalized, were
invariably possessed of moderate or high social adaptive capacities and
were engaged in a variety of play and learning (classroom) programs so
that they did not appear to exist in a sensorally restricted or perceptual-
ly monotonous milieu at the time of testing. In addition, many of the re-
tardates returned to their parents or guardians on weekends and there-
tore maintained contact witli the community at large. Several of the older
retardates were involved in vocational training and manual skills programs
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sponsored by their InstUutlon or by the outside oommunity. Thus. In
many instances, it was likely that achievement motivation was main-
tained through such activities such that Ss would want to perform
creditably on the experimental task. Basic descriptive data for the
sample are presented in Table 1.
Stimuli and Apparatu.q
The standards used for this study were six basic geometric forms
cut from Masonite 1/2 inch in thickness. These forms consisted of a
(1) diamond (2) hexagon (3) triangle (4) oval (5) double-crescent (6) hemi-
circle. The diamond measures 2 inches on a side. The hexagon meas-
ured 1 3/4 inches on the longer sides and 1/4 inch on the shorter sides.
The double-crescent measured 2 11/16 inches in diameter and 1 1/16 in-
ches in width. The hemi-circle measured 2 1/2 inches in diameter.
The triangle measured 2 7/16 inches on its sides and 2 3/16 inches on
Its base. The oval measured 2 1 1/16 inches in diameter and 1 1/16 in-
ches in width.
Each standard was associated with five comparison stimuli, two of
which were identical to the standard. The remaining three comparison
stimuli differed from the standard along the dimensions of size, shape
and spatial orientation. The comparison stimuli which differed from the
standards in size were approximately 1 1/2-2 times as large as the
standards. In the following series, the standards (first member of each
Table 1
DESCRIPTIVE DATA FOR THE SAMPLE:^ MEAN AND RANGESOF MA, CA, AND IQ FOR THREE SUBJECT GROUPS
Type of Group MA (years) CA (years) IQ (Wise)
X 7-1 7-5 94. 5
R 6-8-7-8 7-1-7-11 90 - 107
Normals X 8-3 8-6 97. 2
(N-30) R 7-5-8-10 8-1-8-11 90 - 107
X 9-1 9-6 94. 9
R 8-4-10-1 9-2-9-10 90 - 106
Group mean 8-Z 8-6 95. 5
X 7-7 15-1 57. 4
R 7-1-7-11 12-3-21-11 51 - 69
Old X 8-6 20-7 51.6
Retardates R 8-2-8-11 15-7-24-0 50 - 56
(N=30) X 9-7 19-3 60. 7
R 9-3-9-10
1
15-3-23-10 55 - 68
Group mean 8-7 18-4 56.6
X 4-7 7-7 60. 4
Young
R
X
4-0-5-2
5-4
7-3-7-11
8-7
54 - 67
61.7
Retardate s
R 4-2-6-1 8-1-8-11 50 - 68
(N=30)
_
X 6-0 9-5 63.5
R 4-8-6-5 9-1-9-10 50 - 69
Group mean 5-4 8-6 61.9
2
The sample contained 35 girls and 55 boys. Also, the right hand was
preferred by 75 Ss, while the left hand was preferred by 15 Ss (mainly
retardates)
.
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pair) .H(. JisLod with thru ronpoctivo .hapo variants: shape - triangle;
hexagon
- diuinond; hcmi-circlo - hexaqon; triangle - diamond (long
axis oriented vertically); oval - double crescent; double crescent -
oval. With regard to the orientation dimension, the relevant form var-
iants tor stcUKlar-ds which were symmetrical about one axis (i.e., trian-
gle, hemi-circle) were always re-oriented 180 degrees. The variants
lor standards which wore symmetrical about two axes (i.e.
, hexagon,
diamiond, oval, double crescent) were always re-orientcKi 90 degrees.
The standards and comparison stimuli are pictured in y\ppendix 1.
The visual and liaptic modalities v^ere separated through the; use of
a caidboard packing box with an open back and a rectangular aperture
in front (box dimensions: 18 inches X 11 inches X 11 1/2 inches)
, The
front of the box was made 5 inches higher than the flat top of the box
by means of a cardboard extension behind which was placed the array
of paired stimuli to be presented. A cloth shield was draped over the
front aperture in order to conceal forms which were presented haptic-
ally. At the same time, this arrangement of materials allowed the S to
insert one hand behind the curtain for the purpose of palpating stimuli.
The stimuli were painted bright red and mounted with glue on wood-
en pegs 3/4 inch square. They could be inserted into square holes in
wooden blocks and boards which stabilized them during presentation.
There were three wooden boards serving as bases for the stimuli. One
was a long plank (board dimensions: 32 inches X 5 1/2 inches X 3/4
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inch) which was placed ovcm the bottom oi the box so that the E and the
S each had access to one end. Two smaller wooden blocks (block dim-
ensions: 5 1/4 inches X 5 1/4 inches X 3/4 inch) were placed adjacent
to the long board, one on each side of the curtain. The long board and
the two smaller blocks were constructed so that stimuli could be placed
in holes immediately behind or in front of the curtain.
Procedure
Each child was examined individually. The S was told that he would
play a game called "Same or Not the Same" which the E had assembled
in an effort to ascertain whether children liked to play it. Gradually,
the task matciials were introduced through casual conversation. Ample
time was allotted prior to the main task for the S to fully explore the
apparatus. During this time, the Ss (especially the younger ones) were
engaged in informal conversation regarding their favorite games and pos-
sible prior experience with games similar to the present one. The S
was then seated at a small table on which the experimental box rested.
A standard set of written instructions was read to each S (see Appendix 2):
to ensure that the S understood these instructions, the E attempted to
repeat, paraphrase and clarify them in subsequent convci sation . The
relative informality was necessary to promote t}ie idea that the task was
a game which was within the
_S ' s capabilities, was enjoyable, and which
permitted him to express his spontaneous reactions without apprehension.
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After the S was ocquainted with the general nature of the task, two
sample matching problems were given. One problem was a visual in-
tramodal discrimination and the other was a haptic-visual problem.
Thus, intramodal and cross-modal problems were both represented.
The sample problems involved presentation of pairs of stimuli which
were similar to, but not identical with those used in the main task (e.g.,
cross versus star), or task stimuli which were included in the main
study, but which were not paired as in the test proper (e.g., large tri-
angle versus large hexagon). Both sample problems required discrimina-
tion along the shape dimension. This dimension was chosen because in
previous research, it emerged as the most basic and easiest to discrim-
inate. Also, the Ss would not be alerted to the relevance of the size and
orientation dimensions, presumably more difficult to discriminate than
shape, prior to the start of the main problem series. Thus, additional
bias on performance due to the effect of pre-training was thought to be
minimized, with the S acquiring a non-specific familiarity with the task.
The sample matching problems and the test problems were presented
with a noncorrection procedure. At variable intervals, the E verbalized
general approval of the S's efforts, but was careful not to relate these
remarks to performance on specific test items. The E showed all prob-
lems by manually re-arranging the stimuli in the desired way from a
seated position beside the ^ and next to the box.
Each ^ was given one hundred and twenty matching problems, with
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thirty in each of four modality combinations. These combinations or
pairings (visual-visual, visual-haptic, haptic-visual and haptic-hap-
tic) describe the modes through which the standards and comparison
stimuli were introduced. The six standards and their associated
five comparison stimuli were each given once in the four modality
combinations. The procedure required a fixed random order of pre-
sentation for comparison stimuli, standards within each modality
combination, and modality combinations for successive standards.
After a given standard was introduced, the entire set of five com-
parison stimuli were given through a particular test mode. The S_
always carried out haptic exploration with the preferred hand exclus-
ively, with hand preference ascertained by asking the S to desig-
nate the hand used for writing and by observing him reach for, grasp
and write or draw with a pencil.
The standards were presented slightly to one side of midline
and opposite to the S_'s preferred hand. Comparison stimuli were pre-
sented slightly to the side of midline corresponding to the preferred
hand. This placement was used to permit haptic exploration without
the S turning his hand with respect to his body axis (though he might
choose to do this of his own accord), and thereby altering reference
coordinates relevant to the detection of spatial attributes of the stimuli.
There was no strict time limit invoked for matching problems.
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min
The S was encouraged to respond if he had not done so after one
ute. Typically, there was no problem with the delay of response or
with refusal to respond. However, the problem of impulsive respon-
ding was of consequence and required the E to closely monitor the S'i
exploratory activity and to urge the S to re-examine stimuli more clos
ly if it appeared that only a cursory appraisal had been made. All
Ss completed the task in one hour and most performed it in about
forty minutes. Care was taken to maintain the S's attention and in-
terest by dividing the task into two sessions separated by not more
than one week. Usually, the task was administered on successive
days. Only one S (a younger retardate) became sufficiently disen-
chanted with the task as to give clearcut indication of response per-
severation.
Individuals with a limited verbal repertoire had some problems
with giving reliable responses in terms of the concepts, "same" and
"not the same." However, it was often found in this situation that
the S could respond reliably if permitted to select words or signals
by preference. This procedure was acceptable only if the E was rela-
tively certain of the S_'s meaning.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Note on Chapter Organization
The three major subdivisions of this chapter contain replicated
series of analyses using three related dependent measures: (1) over-
all recognition errors (2) equivalence errors (failure to discriminate
real differences between stimuli) and (3) nonequivalence errors (fail-
ure to perceive identities between stimuli). Within each series, a
similar sequence of tests is carried out. Specifically, there is an
initial comparison of the three groups of S s . This analysis is typ-
ically followed by an examination of age and age- interaction effects,
in which the normal Ss are compared with the MA- and CA-matched
control groups of retarded children.
In evaluating the effects of relevant variables, the .005 probabi-
lity level was defined as the criterion for significance for the F-test.
Values of the F-ratio which were probable at the .01 level were
considered as suggestive trends short of significance. The use of a
relatively stringent criterion was intended to minimize Type 1 errors
which usually accompany the conduct of a large number of statistical
tests. Multiple comparison tests followed the method set forth by
Tukey (in Myers, 19 66), with the criterion for significance held in
this case at the conventional .05 and .01 probability levels.
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Analys Gs^
In order to compare the matching abi-
lity of the three groups, the frequency of recognition errors was com-
puted for each S and averaged over groups of Ss and modality pairings
.
The data conformed to a 3 (Groups) X 2 (Presentation Modality) X 2
(Matching Modality) mixed design. Hartleys F^^^ test favored the
homogeneity of variance assumption and a 3-way analysis of variance
was conducted. The resuJts of the analysis are given in Table 2.
The results indicated that error frequency varied with the subject
group (F = 10.89; dl = 2, 87;£<.005). Multiple comparison tests
(Tukey) revealed that Normals matched more skillfully than Older Re-
tardates (p<.05), with Young Retardates performing with about the
same degree of accuracy as Normals c^nd Older Retardalos. Children
in general performed more competently when the form sLcHidaids
(F = 63
.
52; df_ = 1
,
87; p<:.001) and comparison stimuli (F = 25.46;
_dX '-^ I, 87; p<,00l) wore shown visually rather than haiitically
, Fur-
ther, the significant M X G interaction for overall errors indicated
that performance accuracy witli visual as compared to iiaptic e.xamin-
ation of comparison forms varied with the subject group U' = 10.2 7;
ii'I. ' P ^'-UUl). in more detail, this interaction reflected the
fact that children's matching ability was comparable witii visual and
haptic exposure to comparison forms among Normals and among Older
Table 2
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR OVERALL ANDNONEQUIVALENCE ERRORS OF THREE SUBJECT GROUPS
SV
Groups (G)
Error
Representation
modality (P)
G X P
Error
Matching
modality (M)
M X G
Error
M X P
M X P X G
Error
df
2
87
1
2
87
1
2
87
2
2
87
Overall
Errors
F
10. 89-*
63. 52-**
3. 77
25. 46***
10. 27***
4. 64
3. 23
Nonequivalence
Errors
F
<1
17. 89***
3. 99
26. 38***
1. 92
19. 58***
<1
** p < 0. 00 5
*** p < 0. 001
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Retardates (i.e., in terms of error frequency:- V-V + H- V = V-H + H-H)
,
while Young Retardates matched less successfully (p.-.Ol) when they
touched comparison forms than when they looked at them (i.e., in
terms of error frequency: V-V + H-V< V-H + H-H)
. In order to de-
termine whether this difference in matching ability among Young Re-
tardates was a consequence of their relatively more proficient visual
inspection of stimuli or relatively deficient haptic scanning, the per-
formance of this group was compared with the average performance of
the two remaining groups on visual versus haptic exposure to compari-
son stimuli. In the visual conditions (V-V and H-V)
,
Young Retar-
dates did not perform differently from the average performance of the
two other groups. However, for matches in which comparison fornis
were displayed haptically (H-H and V-H), Young Retardates did more
poorly than the average performance of Normals and Older Retardates.
Performance differences with visual versus haptic exposure to
standards were significant for both groups of retardates (p<.01), but
not for Normals. In terms of error frequency, this relationship may
be stated: V-V + V-H < H-V + H-H.
The mean level of performance for the several modality pairings
(see Table 3) was examined using Tukey multiple comparison tests.
Only the difference between V-V and H-H performance was signifi-
cant for Normals (p<.01), with V-V matches more accurate. Older Re-
tardates showed comparable levels of performance in the V-V and V-H
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Table 3
o ^
(0
0)
o
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF OVERALL RECOGNITION ERRORSCORES ACCORDING TO SUBJECT GROUP. AGE^ (CA AND MA) AND
MODALITY PAIRING
Modality Pa i r ing
1 Age
V -V
SD
V
"x
-H
SD
H
Ic
-V
SD
H-H
X SD
3. 20 2.01 4. 70 2. 87 5. 30 2.91 6. 30 2. 54
I'
4. 90 2. 92 5. 00 2.21 4. 60 3. 86 5. 60 2. 27
6. 10 3. 87 5. 00 3. 33 6. 30 3. 74 6. 20 4. 05
4.73 4.90 5.40 6.03
Column
mean 5. 88 7. 19 8. 00 8. 56
Row Group
Mean Mean
4. 88
5.03 5.27
5. 90
7 7. 20 4. 44 7. 90 4. 51 9. 50 3. 41 9. 30 2. 95 8. 48
8 7. 60 3. 24 9. 10 2. 29 10. 70 3. 08 10. 70 3. 33 9. 53 8.96
9 7. 70 3. 71 8. 00 2. 79 10. 20 2. 10 9. 60 2. 55 8. 88
7. 50 8. 33 10. 13 9. 87
7 7. 20 4. 12 10. 10 4. 40 9. 80 3
.
09 11. 60 3. 86 9.68
8 5. 00 3. 20 8. 70 3. 09 9. 70 4. 06 10. 30 4. 52 8. 43 8.00
9 4. 00 3. 86 6. 20 4. 66 5. 90 4. 12 7. 40 4. 22 5. 88
5. 40 8. 33 8. 47 9. 77
1
This term refers to MA and CA for normals, MA for older retardates,
and CA for young retardates.
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conditions, with matching in each of these conditions more aocurate
than for the remaining two modality pairings (all contrasts at p<.01).
For Young Retardates, V-V matching was superior to that in the re-
maining three modality combinations (all contrasts at p<.01), which
did not differ among themselves. Thus, as presented graphically m
Figure 1
,
Normals showed the least V-V superiority relative to the
other modality pairings, while Young Retardates showed more clear-
cut indication of V-V superiority, albeit it based upon deficient hap-
tic skills.
Young Retardates (p<.01) and Normals (p<.Ol) matched more ac-
curately than Older Retardates in the V-V condition. Normals matched
better than both groups of retardates (each contrast at p<.01) in the
V-H and H-H conditions. In the H-V condition. Normals performed
best. Older Retardates worst, and Young Retardates intermediate with
regard to their proficiency in matching (all contrasts at p<.01).
In the comparison of Normals with Older Retardates, the MA var-
iable was controlled while the influence of OA (as a component of IQ)
was examined. The following tests focus upon possible age- and
age
-interaction effects.
The data were first arranged in a 2 (Groups) X 3 (MA) X 2 (Pre-
sentation Modality) X 2 (Matching Modality) mixed design. Hartley's
^max ^^^^ supported the homogeneity of variance assumption and a 4-
way analysis of variance was performed on the data. The results.
Mean Number of Recognition Errors Per Subject According
to Error Type, Subject Group, and Modality Pairing
Overall errors
Equivalence errors
Nonequivalence
errors xxxxxxx
e HV
,HH HH
VH VHHV
HH
VV
HV
VVVH
VV
XXX
c
Normals MA -Matched
Retardates
CA -Matched
Retardates
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presented in Table 4, were stated in part in the foregoing analysis in-
volving the three subject groups. The corresponding means and stan-
dard deviations are set forth in Table 3. As indicated, Normals made
fewer errors than Older Retardates (f= 24. 65; dl= 1, 54; £<.001).
For both groups combined, visual examination of form standards yiel-
ded better performance than did haptic examination (F = 50.27; dl =
1
.
54; £<.001). In addition, there was a tendency for Older Retardates
to evidence more pronounced performance superiority than Normals with
visual as compared to haptic exposure to fonn standards ( F = 7.91;
df_= 1, 54; ^<.01), although in no case did the absolute performance
level for Older Retardates attain or exceed that for Normals
. This dif-
ference (corresponding to the simple effect of Presentation Modality) did
not achieve significance for the individual groups of children.
There appeared to be no change with MA in the overall matching abi-
lity of Normals and Older Retardates combined. In addition, the results
lent no support to the notion of a differential change in performance ac-
curacy between groups with MA (i.e.
,
no G X A interaction). Higher or-
der interactions involving Age were not observed.
The pairing of Normals with CA-matched retarded children (the Young
Retardates) permitted an examination of the contribution of MA (as a com-
ponent of IQ) to group differences in performance. For this comparison,
the data were first arranged in a 2 (Groups) X 3 (MA) X 2 (Presentation
Modality) X 2 (Matching Modality) mixed design. Hartley's F^^^ test
Table 4
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RECOGNITION ERRORSOF NORMAL AND MA
-MATCHED RETARDATES
SV
Groups (G)
Mental age (A)
G X A
Overall
Errors
F
Equivalence
Errors
F
24.65*** 15. 21***
Nonequivalence
Errors
F
Presentation
modality (P) 50.27*** 34.81***
7.91* 1.61
Matching
modality (M)
P X M
G X P X M
A X P X M
G X A X P X M
***p < 0. 001
Table 5 54
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RECOGNITION ERRORSOF NORMAL AND OA
-MATCHED RETARDATES
Overall
Errors
F
Equivalence
Errors
F
Groups (G)
Chronological
age (A) 2
G X A 2
Error 54
Presentation
modality (P) 1
G X P 1
A X P 2
G X A X P 2
Error 54
Matching
modality (M) 1
G X M 1
A X M 1
G X A X M 2
Error 54
P X M 1
G X P X M 1
A X P X M 2
GxAxPxM 2
Error 54
-:<*p < 0. 005
***p < 0. 001
<1
2.99
3 1. 69**
5. 82
<1
2. 29
28. 45***
13. 24***
1. 52
<1
1. 55
5. 02
<1
1. 14
1. 48
2. 92
28. 72***
1. 58
1. 36
1. 52
5. 55
2. 99**
<1
<1
22. 82***
2. 45
<1
<1
Nonequivalence
Errors
F
<1
<1
6. 13
4. 45
<1
<1
22. 95***
1. 56
<1
2. 03
13. 99***
1. 69
<1
2. 11
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supported the homogeneity of variar.ce assumption and a 4-way analysis
of variance was performed on the data. The results are presented in
Table 5, with the associated means and standard deviations in Table 3.
The Groups effect was significant (F = 10
. 80: dl = 1
, 54:^.005) using
the F-statistic, but had previously failed to achieve significance with
the more stringent Tukey test (see comparison of three subject groups^
.
Therefore, it would seem likely that Young Retardates performed more
poorly than Normals, with the actual degree of difference at a borderline
level of significance. For both groups combined, visual exposure to forms
(standards: F = 3 1
.
69; dl = 1
,
54: £<. 00 1: comparison stimuli: F = 28.45;
dl=l, 54; £<.001) yielded better performance than haptic exposure. Nor-
mals also showed less of a disparity than Young Retardates in the ac-
curacy of matching with visual as compared to haptic examination of com-
parison stimuli.
The results offered no evidence for change with CA in the overall
matching ability of Normals and Young Retardates combined. Also, they
gave no indication of a differential change in matching ability between
groups with CA (i.e.
,
no G X A interaction)
. Higher order interactions
involving MA were not present.
The following section contains an examination of recognition errors,
with equivalence errors and nonequivalence errors treated separately.
Equivalence Errors
: This class of error represents collectively mis-
matches along the dimensions of size, shape and spatial orientation.
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In this case, pairs of differer^t stimuli were judged by Ss to be identical.
The data were ordered in accordance with a 3 (Groups) X 2( Presen-
tation Modality) X 2 (Matching Modality) X 3 ('Error Type) mixed design.
Hartley's F^^^ test indicated that the homogeneity of variance assump-
tion was tenable. A 4-way analysis of variance was performed and
the results were placed in Table 6, with the corresponding means and'
standard deviations in Table 7.
Performance was found to vary with the subject group (F = 7.42; df -
2, 87; £<. 005), although Tukey tests failed to indicate a specific pair
of group means as the basis for the overall effect. Visual exploration of
standards led to more accurate matches than haptic exploration (F = 40.03;
df_ = 1, 87; £< 001). The effect of Error Type was significant (F = 58.42;
di= 2, 174; £<.001); shape errors were less frequent than size errors
(p<.01) and orientation errors (p<.01), with the latter two types equally
common. Further, the effect of modality pairing varied with the subject
group (F = 40.97; df_ = 1, 87; 001)
,
again with the most clearcut
visual superiority occurring among Young Retardates. Also, the effect of
Error Type varied with the mod- thrcugh v/hich comparison stimuli wero
shown (F 10.60; df. - 2, l/-!; p^'„u01). '^ds rcd.dtionship is shown
graphically in Figure 2 . The influence of Error Type differed according
to the subject group ( F 4.67; - 2, 174; i^'.OOl); however, this trend
was primarily a function of the increased number of size and orientation
errors in contrast to shape errors among Older Retardates, with this dif-
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Table 6
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EQUIVALENCE ERPORSCORES ACCORDING TO SUBJECT GROUP, MOdIlITY pIiR^^^^^^^AND ERROR TYPE
sv df ITJ:
Groups (G) 2 7. 42**
Error 87
-
Presentation modality (P) 1 40. 03***
G X P
'
2 <1
Error 87
-
Matching modality (M) 1 3. 47
G X M 2 6. 98**
Error 87 -
Error type (E) 2 58. 42***
G X E 2 4. 67***
Error 174 -
P X M 1 40. 97***
G X P X M 2 1. 53
P^r ror 87
P X E 2 2.46
G X P X E 4 <1
Error 174
M X E 2 10. 60***
Table 6 (continued)
G X M X E 4
Error
<1
PxMxE 2 j_g^
GxPxMxE 4
Error I74
-p < 0. 00 5
*p < 0. 001
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Table 7
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF EQUIVALENCE ERROR sropirc.ACCORDING TO SUBJECT GROUP. MODALITY PAIRING AND ERRO^^^^
Subject
Group
Normals
Modality
Pairing
V-V
V-H
H-V
H-H
Sz
X SD
1. 20
1. 07
1. 77
1. 23
Error Type
_
Sh
X SD
1. 00
1. 74
2.2 1
1. 72
0. 00
0. 17
0. 27
0. 53
— 2£
X SD
0. 00
0. 46
0. 58
0. 86
1. 77
2.20
2. 37
1. 87
2. 16
1. 97
1. 94
1. 94
Row
Mean
0. 99
1. 18
1.47
1.21
Group
Mean
1.21
Older
V-V
V-H
Retardates H-V
H-H
2. 80
2. 90
3. 60
3. 00
2. 52
2. 31
2. 14
2. 20
0. 03
0. 53
0. 87
0. 80
0. 18
0. 78
1. 17
0. 85
3. 13
3. 53
3. 87
3. 33
2.22
2. 06
2. 00
1. 94
1. 99
2. 32
2. 78
2. 38
2. 37
V-V
Young V-H
Retardates H-V
H-H
2.50 2.37
2.80 2.25
3. 03 2.11
2.77 1.98
Column
mean 2
. 39
0. 13
1. 33
1. 43
1. 60
0. 64
0. 35
1. 42
1. 33
1.61
1.67 2.19 1.43
2.57 2.13 2.23
2. 50 2.11 2. 32
2.50 2.10
2.61
2.28
2. 07
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Figure Z
12. 0
Mean Number of Recognition Errors Per Subject According
to Modality Pairing and Error Type
9. 6
7.2
HV HV
VV VH
4. 8
2. 4
VH
HH
VV
HH
HV
VH
VV
HH
size errors shape errors
Type of Equivalence Error
orientation
errors
errors of
nonequivalen
15
14
61
Figure 3
Mean Number of Recognition Errors Per Subject According
to Error Type and Subject Group
13
12
1 1
10
4
3
2
1
Error type
^rfibject group
Sz SH OR
Normals
Sz SH OR
MA -Matched
Retardates
Sz SH OR
CA -Matched
Retardates
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ference somewhat less in magnitude, but in the same direction for
the remaining groups. This is shown graphically in Figure 3.
The MA variable was controlled in comparing the matching ability of
Normals and Older Retardates. The data were arranged according to a
2 (Groups) X 3 (MA) X 2 (Presentation Modality) X 2 (Matching Modal-
ity) mixed design and a 4-way analysis of variance was performed. The
results are set forth in Table 4, with the associated means and standard
deviations in Table 3 .
Normals and Older Retardates appeared to differ in matching ability
(F = 15.21; dX - 1, 54; 2<.001)
,
with Normals performing more accurate-
ly. Children generally matched better when the standards were presented
visually as compared to haptically (F = 34
. 81; d^ = 1 , 54; 2<. 001) . The
significant P X M interaction reflected systematic differences in error
frequency with the modality pairing (F = 2 1 . 90; d^ = 1
, 54;£<. 001).
Tukey tests indicated that H-V matches were poorest; H-H matches were
poorer than those in the V-H and V-V conditions; and V-H matches were
less accurate than V-V matches. The main and interaction effects of Age
were not significant.
Next, the OA variable was controlled in a comparison of Normals and
Young Retardates. The data were arranged in a 2 (Groups) X 3 (OA) X 2
(Presentation Modality) X2 (Matching Modality) mixed design. Hartley's
^max ^^^^ supported the homogeneity of variance assumption and a 4-way
analysis of variance was performed. The results are given in Table 5.
As indicated, matching ability varied as a function of Groups (F = 8.91;
dl = 1, 54: £ .005), with Normals relatively more competent at the task.
The main effect of Presentation Modality achieved significance (F =
23
.
72; dl = i, 54; £ .001), based upon the greater efficacy of visual
as compared to haptix exposure to standards. The Groups X Matching
Modality interaction (F = 8.99; dl = 1, 54; £ .005) derived from the
equivalent performance for Normals given visual as compared to haptic
exposure to comparison stimuli, with Young Retardates performing to the
advantage of visual exposure (p = .01). The significant Presentation Mod-
ality X Matching Modality effect ( F = 22.82; df_= 1, 54; £ .001) was at-
tributable to the relatively poorer performance in the two XM conditions
(for both groups together) than in the V-V condition (both contrasts at
p .05). All other contrasts on the P X M interaction v^re not significant.
The data for the P X M groups are presented graphically in Figure 1.
Additional analyses were carried out for each subject group in
order to evaluate the effect of error type upon various aspects of
performance. The data were arranged in a 3 (Age) X 4 (Modality Pairing)
X 3 (Error Type) mixed design and a 3-way analysis of variance was
carried out for each group. The results (see Tables 8 and 9) suggested
that the frequency of equivalence errors varied with Error Type for
Normals (F = 13 . 84; df_ = 2 , 54; £.001), for Older Retardates
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Table Q
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EQUIVALENCE ERRORSPER SUBJECT ACCORDING TO SUBJECT GROUP, AGE^AND MODALITY PAIRING
Sv df
Normals
F
Older
Retardates
F
Young
Retardates
F
Age (A) 2 <1 1. 79 3 43
Error 27
Condition (C) 3 8. 19*** 13.61*** 1 1 . 32***
C X A 6 1. 42 <1 <1
Error 81
Error type (E) 2 13. 84*** 49. 71*** 12. 29***
E X A 4 <1 1.49 1. 06
Error 54
E X C 6 2. 54 1.22 2. 51
E X A X C 12 <1 1. 05 <1
Error 162
***p < 0. 001
^This refers to MA and CA for normals, MA for older retardates, and
MA for young retardates.
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Table 9
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR ERRORS OF EQUIVALENCEACCORDING TO SUBJECT GROUP, AGE, ^ AND MODALITY PAIRING
Subject
Group Age V
Modality
-V V-H
Pairing
H-V H-H
Row
Mean
C . 40 3. 50 4. 80 4. 10
7
SD 1. 71 1. 70 1. 83 1. 71
3. 70
IN U X III dl S
8
x" 2
.
40 2. 80 3. 60 2. 60
SD 11 67 1. 55 1.81 1. 33
2. 85
X* A4 10 4. 00 4. 80 4. 20
9
SD 2. 01 1. 97 2. 16 1. 97
4.28
Column
Mean 2
.
97 3. 43 4. 40 3. 63 3. 61
"x 6. 60 7. 80 8. 80 7. 70
7 7. 73
SD 2. 96 2. 62 2. 44 2. 80
\jLCiev
8
X LD . 90 8. 00 9- 50 O '-7 r\0. 70
8.28
Retardates SD QJ . 84 2. 75 1 Q 1J. O I 3 . D 5
(N=30)
9
X 4. 40 5. 10 o . 70 5. 00
5. 30
SD 4 22 3. 57 A 7 7
Column
Mean 5. 97 6. 97 8. 33 7. 13 7. 10
X 6. 10 8. 70 8. 80 8. 80
Young 7
SD 4. 23 4. 24 3. 85 4. 87
8. 10
Retardates
X 4. 10 7. 00 7. 60 7. 80
(N=30) 8
SD 3. 25 3. 50 4. 67 4. 92
6.63
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Table 8 (continued)
Subject
Group Age
SD
Column
Mean
Overall
Column
Mean
V-V
2. 70
3. 47
4. 30
4. 41
V-H
4. 40
4. 30
H-V
4. 50
4. 03
6.70 6.97
5.70 6.57
H-H
4. 40
2. 75
7. 00
5. 88
Row
Mean
4. 00
6.24
5. 64
This term refers to MA and CA for normals. MA for older retardates, andCA for young retardates.
{F = 49.71;df. = 2, 54: 001)
,
and for Young Retardates (F = 11.32:
dL = 2
,
54: 001) . Error Type did not interact with Age or with Mod-
ality Pairing to affect performance. Multiple comparison tests indica-
ted that shape errors were less frequent than size errors among Nor-
mals (p.. 01) and Young Retardates (p<.05), and were less common than
orientation errors (p-.Ol) and size errors (p<.01) for Older Retardates
.
For ease of presentation, the data were arranged as bar graphs in Figures
2 and 3. '
Nonequivalence Errors: In the following analyses, the dependent
measure was the number of nonequivalence errors committed by each S.
These are recognition errors in which Ss failed to perceive actual iden-
tities between forms and instead made false distinctions between them.
The order of presentation follows the sequence set forth in the previous
section.
The data were arranged in a 3 (Groups) X 2 (Presentation Modality)
X2 (Matching Modality) mixed design. Hartley's Ff^g^ test supported
the homogeneity of variance assumption and a 3-way analysis of var-
iance was conducted. The results are given in Table 2, with the means
and standard deviations in Table 10.
The three subject groups performed at comparable levels of accuracy.
Matching ability was still influenced by the sense modality employed.
In keeping with previous results, error frequency was found to vary with
the modality through which standards (F = 17.89:dX = 1, 87:2*:. 001) and comparison
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Table 10
u bUBJECT GROUP, AGE. ^ AND MODALITY PAIRING
Subject
Group Age V -V V
-H H-V H-H
Row
7
"x
. 80
. 50 2. 20
Mean
SD 1. 03
. 92
. 52 1. 40
1. 18
Norm ale:
8
3c 2. 50 2. 20
.90 3. 00
(N=30) SD 2. 92 1. 55
.81 2.71
2. 15
9
3c 2. 00 1. 00 1. 50 2 . 00
SD 1. 70 1. 33 1. 36 1. 82
1. 63
Column
Mean 1. 77 1.47
. 97 2.40 1. 65
Older
7
"x
SD
. 60
. 70
• J. u
. 32
. lU
.95
1
. 60
1. 08
.75
Retardates
(N=30)
8
SD
. 70
.83
1. 10
3. 48
1. 20
1. 40
2. 00
1. 83
1. 50
9
3c
SD
3. 30
5. 14
2. 90
3. 48
3. 50
3. 31
4. 60
3. 92
3. 58
Column
Mean
. 53 1. 37 1. 80 2. 73 1.61
Young
Retardates
7
X
SD
1. 10
2. 51
1. 40
1. 90
1. 00
1. 05
2. 80
2. 10
' 1. 58
(N=30) 8
X"
SD
3. 00
1. 45
1. 70
1. 70
2. 10
2. 18
2. 50
2.27
2. 33
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Table 10 (continued)
1
Subject
Group Acr^ .r
'Q^P ge V-V V-H H-V
X 1.70 1.80 1.40
9
SD 2.26 1.69 1.58
H-H Mean
3. 40
3. 41
2. 08
Column
Mean 1. 10 1.63 1.50 2.90 1.78
Total
Column
Mean 1.13 1.49 1.42 2.68 1.68
This term refers to MA and CA for normals, MA for older retardates, andCA for young retardates.
as a
stimuli (F = 26.38: dl=l, 87: 00 1) were presented
, and also
function of the modality combination (p = 19
. 58: df, = 1
, 87:2<.001).
Matching was more accurate with visual rather than haptic presentation
of standards and comparison stimuli. Multiple comparison tests indi-
cated that H-H matching was poorer than that with each of the remain-
ing modality pairings (all contrasts at p<.01), which was comparable.
The MA variable was controlled in a comparison of Normals and Ol-
der Retardates. For this comparison, the data were arranged in a 2
(Groups) X 3 (MA) X 2 (Presentation Modality) X 2 (Matching Modality)
Ji3hign and were subjected to a 4-way analysis of variance. The re-
sults appear in Table 4, with the means and standard deviations in
Table 10.
It was found that Normals and Older Retardates did not differ in the
frequency of nonequivalence errors. These groups peiformed with a com-
parable degree of accuracy. For both groups combined, error frequency
did not vary in terms of MA alone or in conjunction with other variables.
The number of errors varied with the modality through which comparison
stimuli were presented (F = 15
.
14: df_ = 1 , 54: 00 1) and with the mod-
ality pairing (F = 14.90; df_ = 1 , 54: £<. 001). The means set forth in
Table 10 suggest that visual presentation of standards fosters more ac-
curate performance than haptic presentation. Further, H-H matches were
poorer than those with each of the other modality pairings (all contrasts
at p<.01).
The CA variable was controlled m a comparison of Normals and Young
Retardates. The data were arranged in a 2 (Groups) X 3 (CA) X 2 (Pre-
sentation Modality) X 2 (Matching Modality) mixed design and a 4-way
analysis of variance was carried out. The results may be seen in Table
5, with the corresponding means and standard deviations in Table 10.
Subjects' performance varied with the modality through which com-
parison stimuli were introduced (F = 22 .95; dl= 1, 54: p< 00 1) , with
visual matches more accurate than haptic ones. Also, performance level
varied with the modality pairing ( F = 13.99: dl= 1, 54:£<.001), with
H-H matches least, accurate (all contrasts at p^.Ol). Those relation-
ships are portrayed graphically in Figure 1
. The effects of Groups and
of OA were not significant. Thus, Normals and Young Retardates matched
at a comparable level of proficiency and children in general did not show
improved matching el-.ility with chronological age. Higher order interac-
tions with Age were also not observed.
Summary of Results
The more salient findings from the experiment are recounted in this
section. These findings are set forth in brief and an attempt is made to
indicate whether or not the observed outcomes were found consistently
across the three dependent measures (overall, equivalence, and nonequi-
valence errors). The results are categorized roughly according to group
differences, modality-related effects, age trends and error type effects.
Group Differences
: The Normals outperformed the Older Retardates,
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with Young Retardates intermediate with regard to the frequency of over-
all errors. This distinction remained, but became less marked, when
equivalence errors were examined. When nonequivalence errors were
employed as the dependent measure, all group differences (i.e., main
effects) vanished, although the order of performance remained the same.
Thus, it appears that the difference in matching ability among the sub-
ject group was essentially derived from variation in the ability to
detect differences between objects along specified dimensions.
Sense Modality The relative accuracy of performance according
to the modality pairing may be considered in terms of tne three dependent
measures. The Normals failed to show clearcut V-V superiority based
upon overall recognition errors. The Older Retardates displayed a some-
what stronger tendency toward V-V superiority as compared to performance
with other modality pairings. Finally, Young Retardates demonstrated V-V
matching which excelled that with other modality pairings. However, the
apparent visual superiority of this group may have been a consequence
of their relatively poorer haptic perception relative to other groups, and
not a product of increased visual proficiency.
In terms of equivalence errors, it appears that V-V matches were the
most accurate for all children together. However, there were varying
degrees of V-V superiority according to the subject group. For instance.
Normals showed no differences in performance accuracy as a function of
the modality pairing. As indicated. Older Retardates showed moderate
V-V proticiency
.nd Young Retardates showed definite indications of
V-V superiority.
With nonoquivalence errors as the dependent variable, H-H perfor-
mance was seen to decline as compared to matches with the other mod-
ality pairings. Haptic intramodal performance suffered irrespective of
the subject group
.
There seemed to be a strong tendency for all Ss
LO commit excessive numbers of nonequivalence errors when attempting
H-il matches
.
.^D^Jrends,: The resuHs offered no eviu.uce for main or interaction
oftccts of MA and CA for subject groups wlion considered together or
imiividnally. This outcome obtained for each general class of error and
for tne three specific error types. Childien did not match more profi-
ciently as they gained in intellectual competence and as they grew older
withm the limits Imposed by .he experim.in:. If performance chQn:jr-s
take place in this type of task in the course of development, the criti-
cal period may lie outside of the range sampled in this study.
Error Type: A single pattetn of errors according to type v/as predomi-
nant at ail ages and for aJl subject groups: shape errors^ size errors G
orientation errors. No reversals of this pattern were observed.
CHAPTER IV
Discussion
This experiment was done to effect a clearer understanding of (1) the
relationship between general intelligence and CME (2) the nature of age-
related changes in CME and the mechanisms responsible for such chan-
ges (3) the character of the matching errors which typify each subject
group at particular age levels.
This study produced several findings which lend themselves to direct
comparison with the outcomes of other studes, and certain original dis-
coveries which prompt speculation, but which must be corroborated
through further research. The latter findings bear upon the generality of
age-related outcomes to encompass the population of retarded individuals
and the specificity of such findings with regard to certain aspects of
visual-haptic recognition.
In nearly all cases, visual examination of stimuli afforded more ade-
quate matching than did haptic examination. More often than not, per-
formance in the V-V condition excelled that in other conditions. Only
among Normals was there any indication that children were capable of
attaining the level of proficiency characteristic of visual matches in
tasks requiring haptic skills. It therefore seems as if retardates and
children of average intelligence are basically visually dominant organ-
isms and that, within the range of MA and CA represented in this study.
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there are no indications of a re-organization of the sensory hierarchy
in the direction of more prominent tactual control of behavior. This
finding cannot be compared directly to the results of other investiga-
tions
,
for there appears to be no other study which has used a design
featuring intramodal and cross-modal tasks and which has examined
the performance of retardates developmentally using familiar stimuli.
Hermelin and O'Connor (1961) studied subnormal individuals using un-
familiar stereometric forms: other studies modeled along similar lines
have been partial replications of this prototype study, such that com-
parison with the present findings is precluded. On the basis of the
present results, one could argue that the similarity among normal and
retarded individuals favors the view that differences between the two
populations in the sensory-perceptual realm are largely quantitative (i.e.,
a matter of degree) and not qualitative in nature.
Surprisingly, Older Retardates, with an average chronological age of
about 18 years, did not excel Young Retardates in matching ability,
though the latter were of lesser CA and MA. One is led to wonder if
there might be an upper limit to the capabilities of retarded children in
this task such that improvement beyond CA 8 years and MA 4 - 5 years
(these data pertaining to Young Retardates) is lacking. If so, the addi-
tional learning opportunities afforded by increased life experience would
be of little value to Older Retardates, since the essential processes un-
derlying the original improvement (perhaps improved language comprehen-
sion and sensorimotor coordination) would have slowed or stopped com-
pletely. Thus, the comparable level of performance between the two
groups of retardates may suggest either that depressed motivation to
perform was found disproportionately among Older Retardates and/or
that intellectual attainment beyond MA 5 years and beyond CA 8 years
does not serve to enhance matching ability when IQ is subaverage.
By an unfortunate coincidence, the mean IQ of Older Retardates and
Young Retardates differ significantly (p .005), such that lengthy spec-
ulation concerning the factors underlying the relative equivalence of
performance level in the two groups, is unwarranted.
The matching task, although simple in terms of procedure, presents
many potential sources of error. Any combination of these factors may
account for the poorer matching ability of retardates. For instance,
a dulled level of alertness would preclude adequate deployment of at-
tention to relevant aspects of stimuli in several modalities, and would
inhibit the vigor of exploratory activity. Further, there are problem-sol-
ving styles which are non-conducive to successful matching. For in-
stance, differences in performance based upon analytic versus global ap-
proaches or reflective versus impulsive approaches must be reckoned
with. Also, the perceived difficulty of the task may be influential in
leading S_s to believe that there were subtle, hidden aspects to the task
which remained to be discovered. Conversely, ^s who saw the task as
exceedingly simple might respond on the basis of one or two dimensions
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and ignore other relevant dimensions, though capable of discriminating
cues along those dimensions. Finally, actual differences in sensory
capacities and in neurointegrative ability might exist as the explana-
tion for observed differences in performance accuracy among groups.
It is known that brain-damaged individuals tend to perform less
adequately on certain intersensory tasks as compared to normal per-
sons (Conners & Barta
,
1967: De Renzi & Scott, 1969). Several studies
have implicated the parietal lobe as especially important for cross-
modal processes using the sense of touch (Butters & Barton, 1970: Butters,
Barton & Brody, 1970: Butters & Brody, 1968: De Renzi, Faglioni & Scotti,
1968)
.
One of the paramount consequences of brain injury to this area
may be the disordering of general spatial abilities common to several
modalities (Battersby, Krieger & Bender, 1955: Corkin, 1965: Dee & Benton,
1971: De Renzi & Scotti, 1969: Miiner, 1965: Semmes, 1965: Teuber, 1965).
If one contends that intellectual subnormality invariably reflects subtle
brain injury (see Masland, 1968) which disrupts general perceptual-spa-
tial abilities, it should follow that the visual and haptic modes would be
disadvantaged on tasks requiring such abilities. Individuals who explored
objects thoroughly on the present experimental task (i.e., retardates) may
have matched incorrectly as a consequence of disordered spatial abilities.
More specifically, they lacked a stable spatial framework with which
to evaluate and establish the configural properties of objects. Here, loss
of sensory acuity may be absent, while a supramodal impairment of
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the spatial sense prevents any unitary sense from compensating for
the loss
.
The design of this experiment permitted an assessment of the rela-
tive influence of MA and IQ (reflecting CA) upon performance. It is ap-
parent (Denny, 1964) that inferior performance by retardates may repre-
sent a "low-IQ deficit" for those Ss who were matched with Normals on
MA. Impairment in matching in this situation is attributable exclusively
to a low IQ. Alternately, one may discover a "low-MA - low-IQ deficit"
among retardates who have been matched with Normals on CA
. In this
case, performance is impaired only when Ss have both a lower MA and
lower IQ than Normals. In the present study, there was evidence of a
low-IQ deficit among Older Retardates; however, the low-MA - low-IQ
group of Young Retardates performed at a level intermediate (and insigni-
ficantly different from) to Older Retardates and Normals. On logical
grounds, one would expect that a performance deficit observed among
the Older Retardates relative to Normals would be compounded and in-
creased for Young Retardates, since the latter represent the low-MA -
low-IQ ^s in this study. However, it appeared that intellectual com-
petence (MA) was not as important as IQ (and, by implication, CA)
beyond an IQ of about 55. Further increases in ability in areas such as
concept usage, language comprehension, and reasoning ability would
not necessarily benefit performance beyond that observed at MA 5 years.
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It seems likely that once the child understands task instructions and has
a relatively stable concept of " Same- Different
" , and once he has re-
liably associated the concept with specific visual and haptic percep-
tions of object qualities, he can then perform at the level of proficiency
characteristic of retarded individuals in the present task.
Abravanel (1968) reported that the normal child shows continuous
changes in the pattern of haptic exploratory activity throughout the
period of 5 - 7 years. It is during this period when systematic, dex-
terous finger movements evolve in haptic exploration, concomitant with
the organization of higher-level cognitive measuring operations. Given
these changes, it is disquieting to conceive that children with a mean
MA not greater than 5 years (Young Retardates) perform as well as intel-
lectually more advanced children (Normals) in a task requiring organ-
ized haptic scanning. Children of average intellect are thought not to
have developed the cognitive structures which guide sophisticated hap-
tic exploration until about 6 or 7 years MA and CA
. Goodnow (19 70) has
also observed that haptic exploration appears chaotic until about CA 5 1/2
years, at which time it becomes noticeably more orderly. Logically, it
would seem that children who have problems in organizing haptic data
should show poorer performance. Perhaps this did not occur in the pre-
sent study because of the relatively small size of the stimuli, allowing
Ss to obtain haptic information with lessened exploratory activity.
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Qualitative observations of Ss' haptic examination favors the assump-
tion that mismatches occurred not so much as a consequence of slug-
gish or disordered exploratory patterns (although this was a contribut-
ing factor in some cases) as from an overconstant or inconsistent cogni-
tive set. From an observer's standpoint, it appeared as though Ss who
disregarded certain dimensions of difference from the beginning did not
alter this set, particularly if they had accepted the task as being very
simple. There were a minority of children who vacillated between sev-
eral different kinds of errors, depending upon the modality pairing and
stimulus. For these Ss
,
the most basic dimension was shape, but for
some comparisons involving the size dimension, they were compelled
by "obvious" visual evidence of differences to consider the size dimen-
sion if they had previously ignored it. The current observations conform
to the view set forth in the Zeaman-House (1963) theory of retardate dis-
crimination learning, which posits that children have problems in ap-
proaching the relevant stimulus dimensions, though capable of discrim-
inating cues along those dimensions.
The question may be asked as to whether the particular stimulus dim-
ensions designated in sample problems (i.e., shape) biased Ss' notions
of sameness during the main task. Although the sample problems were
given for the purpose of familiarizing ^s with nonspecific aspects of the
task, and were introduced with a noncorrective procedure, it remains pos-
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slble that Ss would have performed differently in the main task had
the sample problems highlighted other relevant (or even irrelevant)
stimulus dimensions. In a pilot study (Zung, 1971)
, the shape dimen-
sion had been shown to yield fewer errors in matching than did the size
and orientation dimensions for Ss comparable to the current Older Retar-
dates. However, future experiments might control for this possible
source of bias by including groups which are exposed to sample problems
which focus on several stimulus dimensions. If necessary, the dimen-
sion in question might be included as a variable in the statistical ana-
lyses
.
The children in this experiment performed very similarly to normal
adults with regard to the order of matching ability in terms of the modal-
ity pairings. Studies by Cashdan (1968), Lobb (1965), Garvill and Mol-
ander (1969) and Krauthamer (1969) support the view that V-V matches are
Invariably more accurate than those with other modality pairings. Hap-
tic intramodal matching is often, but not always, the worst condition
for adults; however, it is not uncommon for the three modality pairings
affording haptic exposure to stimuli to yield comparable levels of per-
formance. The present findings are consistent with these results, and
lead one to believe that there are basic similarities in the way retar-
ded children, normal children, and normal adults make use of the visual
and haptic modalities, given the dimensions in question. Unexpectedly,
Normals failed to show V-V superiority relative to the other conditions.
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perhaps because Ss found the haptic tasks to be very easy, rather than
because of visual deficiency.
It was originally anticipated that the task would elicit performance
changes with age and with increases in intellectual proficiency. The
majority of studies concerning visual-haptic relations indicate age-
related improvement in matching ability through middle childhood: how-
ever, recent evidence (Millar, 1971: Milner & Bryant, 1970) makes ten-
able the view that changes in intersensory relations do not occur from
age 5 onward. The current findings for each subject group presented
evidence for little or no change in performance with CA and MA. This
finding contradicts the outcome of the oft-cited Birch and Lefford (1963)
study in which normal children improved in their ability to judge identical
forms (haptic-visual judgments) particularly between ages 5 and 8, and
in the ability to judge nonidentical forms between ages 5 and 11 years.
It is especially disconcerting not to have elicited performance change
when task conditions required haptic scanning. The closest approxima-
tion to an age-related performance change was observed among Young
Retardates, although the difference among means failed to achieve sig-
nificance. In order to highlight developmental trends in matching ability,
it may be necessary to use large stimulus forms for exploration, and to
stipulate a time limit for stimulus exposure and verbal responses. These
factors would increase the level of task difficulty and make more distinct
those developmental trends which others have shown to exist.
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The results pertaining to the distribution of errors of different types
may be viewed as supporting the hypothesis that retarded children and
normal children share to some extent similar perceptual processes.
The shape dimension appears to be more basic and earlier recognized
as relevant to the task, than are the dimensions of size and spatial orien-
tation. As indicated, the procedure in the experimental task was de-
signed to permit conclusions concerning children's behavior based upon
self-selection of the relevant dimensions, within the limits imposed by
the experiment. The designation of the shape dimension in the sample
problems seemed to pose less risk for biasing the results, since that
dimension had previously been shown (Zung, 1971) to be less difficult
to distinguish compared to the size and orientation dimensions. It would
be most interesting to ascertain v/hether Ss can substantially improve
their performance in this task if they are exposed to all three relevant
dimensions in sample problems. Also of interest is the possibility that
Ss can improve performance upon receiving verbal instructions concern-
ing the relevant dimensions, though receiving no actual practice problems.
An alternative approach to pre-selecting the dimension of importance in
sample problems would be to place Ss initially in a discrimination task
using all relevant dimensions and have them respond to criterion using
a correction procedure. This would ensure that all Ss were at a compar-
able level of prior learning and would begin the main task from a common
baseline
.
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Future Research_
It seems that the results of this investigation provide few answers
to questions, while pointing to the need for more precise procedure
and technique tor eliciting performance. The absence of performance
changes with MA and CA is sorely in need of corroboration, using more
homogeneous groups of retardates. Optimally, it would be desirable to
form groups of brain-injured and non-damaged retardates, in addition
to gioups exclusively residintj in the community or in an institution.
In practical terms, both requirements are difficult to meet. In the first
situation
,
neurological evidence is largely based upon EEG findings,
which are often unreliable. The same may be said for the results of
psychological tests, although the use of such material for the selection
of gioups represents a contamination of evidence. In the second
, it
is increasingly true that educable retardates who present no serious
behavior problems are finding places in the community. This means that
most of the Ss in this group will be found most readily in special educa-
tion classes of public schools.
To obtain an idea of Ss' expectancies in the task, and whether they
anticipate that the task will be easy or difficult, it would be profitable
to give a series of standard questions to the children prior to the match-
ing task. Perhaps, this might be supplemented with direct questions
to ^s either before or after the task concerning their ideas of the rele-
vant stimulus dimensions. Also, the Ss might be tested before the main
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task to determine their preferred dimension, with subsequent groupings
made on the basis of these results. Cognitive variables appear to be
very influential in the matching task, although they cannot be accoun-
ted for adequately using the present design. It is necessary to devise
ways to control the effects of such variables and to distinguish them
from actual sensory-perceptual changes.
CHAPTERV
SUMMARY
Ninety normal and educable retarded children, adolescents, and
young adults were given a form-matching task involving the visual and
haptic modes. The dimensions on which forms differed were shape,
size and spatial orientation. The Ss were of both sexes and comprised
one group of normal children, one group of MA-matched retardates, and
one group of CA-matched retardates. The age levels (IVIA and CA) were
7, 8, and 9 years. Subjects were asked to make Same- Different judg-
ments on pairs of forms which differed on the specified dimensions, or
which were identical. The forms were presented in tv7o intra modal (visual-
visual and haptic-haptic) and two cross-modal conditions (visual-haptic
and haptic-visual)
.
The results of the study relate to the effect of intelligence on CME,
possible changes in CME with age, and error patterns which typify sub-
ject groups at given ages. It was found that the two low-IQ groups (re-
tardates) performed worse than Normals, although only the older group
of retardates were significantly inferior in their performance. The low MA-
low IQ group performed at about the same level as the MA— matched Older
Retardates and were not significantly different from Normals in their
accuracy of matching.. Thus, further decreases in MA below 7 years did
not disadvantage performance accordingly, perhaps because intellectual
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competence at the level of MA 5 years is sufficient to permit perfor-
mance with some fundamental degree of accuracy. For each group,
visual exposure to stimuli enhanced performance, while haptic expos-
ure worsened it
.
The absence of significant changes with MA and CA in the accuracy
of matching judgments for each group is consistent with the premise
that major improvements in the ability to equate and distinguish familiar
stimuli are confined to a period of development prior to CA 7 years and
MA 5 years
.
Subjects in each group and at all age levels tended to show a simi-
lar error pattern in which orientation errors and size errors were predomi-
nant with respect to shape errors.
The results were discussed in terms of the suggested similar course
of sensory-perceptual development of normal and retarded children.
The need to account for the influence of concomitant cognitive sets upon
performance was stressed. Also, some directions for future research
were suggested
.
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APPENDIX 2
Task Instructions
"I'm going to show you some forms. Sometimes you will see the
forms in front here (the E points to the place where they will be shown):
other times you will touch them in back here (the E demonstrates how
It is done)
.
Your job is to tell me if the forms I show you are just the
same as each other, or not the same. Let's practice so we will know
what to do (the E gives two sample problems) ."

